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Narrowing mortality gap between men and women over two decades: a registry-based study in Ontario, Canada

Laura C Rosella,1,2,3 Andrew Calzavara,2 John W Frank,4 Tiffany Fitzpatrick,5 Peter D Donnelly,1 David Henry2,3,5,6

ABSTRACT

Background: Historically, women have lower all-cause mortality than men. It is less understood that sex differences have been converging, particularly among certain subgroups and causes. This has implications for public health and health system planning. Our objective was to analyse contemporary sex differences over a 20-year period.

Methods: We analysed data from a population-based death registry, the Ontario Registrar’s General Death file, which includes all deaths recorded in Canada’s most populous province, from 1992 to 2012 (N=1 710 080 deaths). We calculated absolute and relative mortality sex differences for all-cause and cause-specific mortality, age-adjusted and age-specific, including the following causes: circulatory, cancers, respiratory and injuries. We used negative-binomial regression of mortality on socioeconomic status with direct age adjustment for the overall population.

Results: In the 20-year period, age-adjusted mortality dropped 39.2% and 29.8%, respectively, among men and women. The age-adjusted male-to-female mortality ratio dropped 41.4%, falling from 1.47 to 1.28. From 2000 onwards, all-cause mortality rates of high-income men were lower than those seen among low-income women. Relative mortality declines were greater among men than women for cancer, respiratory and injury-related deaths. The absolute decline in circulatory deaths was greater among men, although relative declines were similar to women. The largest absolute mortality gains were seen among men over the age of 85 years.

Conclusions: The large decline in mortality sex ratios in a Canadian province with universal healthcare over two decades signals an important population shift. These narrowing trends varied according to cause of death and age. In addition, persistent social inequalities in mortality exist and differentially affect men and women. The observed change in sex ratios has implications for healthcare and social systems.

INTRODUCTION

Historically, all-cause and sex-specific mortality rates have been higher among men compared to women.1–5 There have been several explanations proposed for higher mortality rates among men. These range from biological reasons, such as hormonal or intrauterine factors, differential healthcare usage6 as well as social and behavioural differences, such as alcohol consumption and smoking patterns.7 While these sex-specific differences appeared to be growing during the first part of the last century,8 contemporary analyses of these ratios have suggested that the male-to-female mortality gap may be narrowing in certain countries, although not universally.9,10

Certain causes of death have shown more pronounced sex ratios compared to others, such as cardiovascular disease; however, there is limited evidence examining these ratios across several conditions to demonstrate specifically for which causes of death sex-specific convergences are occurring. Understanding this phenomenon has significant implications...
given the predominant view that men are seemingly inherently disadvantaged towards having higher mortality rates compared to women. Examples are possible influences on clinical decision-making public health and prevention efforts targeting risk factor reductions or addressing social inequities in health. As such, it is important to examine sex-specific mortality differences over a recent, sizeable time period and across several causes and subgroups, to determine the nature of these changes in sex-specific mortality trends.

Our objective was to analyse trends in sex-specific mortality differences in the 20 years spanning 1992 to 2012 using a large population-based sample to first quantify the narrowing sex-gap and second to examine specific convergence trends according to time, age and causes of death. In addition, we sought to analyse these trends according to socioeconomic status (SES) to investigate potential inequities in sex-specific mortality declines experienced over two decades.

METHODS
Data source
We analysed all deaths that occurred in the province of Ontario, Canada’s largest province with a population of ~13 million residents. Deaths were identified using the Ontario Registrar General’s Death file (ORG-D), a population-based mortality database which captures all deaths occurring in residents, of all ages, from the province of Ontario. ORG-D, the Ontario version of the Canadian Mortality Database, codes causes of death according to the World Health Organization’s International Classification of Diseases (ICD), Ninth Revision. Note that for deaths occurring after 2000, when ICD-10 was introduced, validated national conversion tables were used to ensure consistent cause of death coding over the study period. ORG-D contains data on ~1.9 million Ontario deaths occurring since 1 January 1990. Recently, ORG-D has been linked to Ontario’s population registry (the Registered Persons Database, RPDB), which was established 1 April 1990; thereby, allowing for verification of death records and resulting in a high quality, population-based mortality registry. Furthermore, the RPDB contains sex and age information, which was used to derive sex ratios and make age adjustments. From 1992 onwards, this linkage rate has exceeded 97%; therefore, we used mortality records from 1992 to the most recent year for which data were available (2012), resulting in a full 21 calendar years of population-based mortality data for this analysis. Finally, this linkage enabled use of individual-level postal code information to assign neighbourhood-level income quintile values according to the nearest-date Statistics Canada census; the smallest geographic area, referred to as a dissemination area, was used for this purpose. Full details on the ICD codes used for this analysis are provided in online supplementary table S1. These databases are made available to accredited researchers through a data sharing agreement with the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. These individual-level data are linked using a coded identification number in accordance with the provincial Personal Health Information Protection Act.

Statistical analysis
We calculated crude and age-adjusted mortality rates according to the number of all-cause and cause-specific deaths for four common causes of mortality: diseases of the circulatory system, cancers, diseases of the respiratory system and injury (see online supplementary table S1). Further, we calculated age-specific mortality rates for the following age groups: <35, 35–44, 45–54, 55–64, 65–74, 75–84 and 85+; summary measures of overall 20-year age-specific relative and absolute differences were additionally calculated. We directly age-adjusted mortality rates using a negative binomial regression model separately for men and women using the pseudo-least-squared means methods. Male-to-female sex mortality ratios were calculated by dividing the male-specific adjusted mortality rate by the female-specific rate per year. A sex mortality ratio >1 indicates that male mortality exceeds female mortality; whereas, a sex mortality ratio <1 indicates that female mortality exceeds that of men and a sex mortality ratio =1 indicates no sex difference. Given the relative nature of these measures, we plotted the natural logarithm of this ratio. In addition to relative differences between men and women, we calculated absolute sex differences by taking the difference between male and female mortality rates each year. We also examined trends across neighbourhood-level income quintiles to examine sex-specific changes according to SES. We assessed model fit according to AIC criterion, overdispersion and observed versus predicted mortality. All analyses used sex-specific population counts from the RPDB as denominators. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS V9.4 (SAS Institute; Cary, North Carolina, USA).

RESULTS
Our analysis included 1 710 080 deaths, occurring between 1992 and 2012 in the province of Ontario. During these 20 years, age-adjusted and age-standardised annual mortality rates decreased substantially for both sexes (figure 1). In 1992, age-adjusted mortality rates were almost 50% higher among men compared to women; by 2012, mortality rates fell by 39.2% among men and 29.8% among women. Compared to a ratio of 1.0 (sex equivalence), the age-adjusted male-to-female mortality ratio declined by 41.4%; falling from 1.47 to 1.0 (sex equivalence), the age-adjusted male-to-female mortality ratio declined by 41.4%; falling from 1.47 to 1.28 over the 20 years. The age-adjusted absolute differences similarly declined from 2.35 to 0.97 per 1000 persons; representing a 58.9% decline (table 1).

Cause-specific mortality rates also declined for both sexes; albeit, to varying degrees. At the start of the study period, the relative difference between men and women
were highest for circulatory deaths. However, by 2012 circulatory mortality rates for men and women were similar to the sex-specific difference among cancer-related deaths (figure 2). For circulatory-related deaths, absolute declines were greater among men (figure 3); although, the relative decline over time was similar between the sexes. In contrast, cancer deaths declined more rapidly among men (29.1%) than women

Figure 1  All-cause age-standardised mortality from 1992 to 2012. All rates are standardised to the 1991 Canadian population.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age-adjusted* rates (95% CI)</th>
<th>Male - female differences</th>
<th>Ratio (males: females)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Absolute (males - females)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>7.310 (7.032 to 7.599)</td>
<td>4.958 (4.636 to 5.054)</td>
<td>2.352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>7.246 (6.971 to 7.532)</td>
<td>5.033 (4.938 to 5.13)</td>
<td>2.213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>7.097 (6.827 to 7.377)</td>
<td>4.995 (4.901 to 5.091)</td>
<td>2.101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>6.863 (6.602 to 7.134)</td>
<td>4.938 (4.845 to 5.032)</td>
<td>1.925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>6.392 (6.149 to 6.645)</td>
<td>4.735 (4.646 to 4.825)</td>
<td>1.657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>6.133 (5.900 to 6.376)</td>
<td>4.661 (4.574 to 4.75)</td>
<td>1.472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>5.974 (5.747 to 6.210)</td>
<td>4.602 (4.516 to 4.689)</td>
<td>1.372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>5.779 (5.559 to 6.007)</td>
<td>4.464 (4.381 to 4.549)</td>
<td>1.315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>5.586 (5.374 to 5.806)</td>
<td>4.354 (4.273 to 4.437)</td>
<td>1.232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>5.390 (5.185 to 5.602)</td>
<td>4.271 (4.192 to 4.352)</td>
<td>1.118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>5.408 (5.204 to 5.620)</td>
<td>4.207 (4.130 to 4.287)</td>
<td>1.201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>5.167 (4.972 to 5.370)</td>
<td>4.033 (3.958 to 4.109)</td>
<td>1.134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>5.054 (4.863 to 5.251)</td>
<td>4.058 (3.984 to 4.134)</td>
<td>0.995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>4.898 (4.714 to 5.090)</td>
<td>3.852 (3.781 to 3.924)</td>
<td>1.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>4.936 (4.745 to 5.121)</td>
<td>3.849 (3.779 to 3.921)</td>
<td>1.080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>4.867 (4.682 to 5.060)</td>
<td>3.866 (3.795 to 3.939)</td>
<td>1.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>4.803 (4.621 to 4.993)</td>
<td>3.757 (3.688 to 3.828)</td>
<td>1.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>4.710 (4.530 to 4.898)</td>
<td>3.686 (3.618 to 3.755)</td>
<td>1.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>4.499 (4.328 to 4.677)</td>
<td>3.578 (3.512 to 3.645)</td>
<td>0.921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>4.447 (4.278 to 4.622)</td>
<td>3.480 (3.416 to 3.545)</td>
<td>0.967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per cent reduction†‡</td>
<td>39.2</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>58.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Rates are directly adjusted for age using a negative binomial regression model; 95% CIs have been included.
† Per cent rate reductions and absolute rate differences are relative to the 1992 age-adjusted rate or difference calculated as 100 * | (age-adjusted rate2012 - age-adjusted rate1992)/ (adjusted rate1992) and per cent change in absolute differences as 100 * | (age-adjusted risk difference2012 - age-adjusted risk difference1992)/ (age-adjusted risk difference1992).
‡ Per cent reductions for the ratios are relative to a 1.00 reference point (sex equivalence) calculated as 1 - ratio2012/ratio1992.
Respiratory deaths showed a similar pattern with greater declines occurring among men compared to women (43.8% vs 25.3%, respectively). Although relatively stable over the study period, injury-related deaths declined by 17.1% among men versus 2.2% among women.

Notably, cause-specific changes were greatest for men compared to women for all conditions and age groups; the only exception was for the 45–54 age group, where female reductions were consistently greater across most causes of death, excluding respiratory conditions (figure 4). For all age groups 35 years of age and older, the greatest reductions were seen among cardiovascular disease-related deaths; notably, a >60% reduction in cardiovascular mortality was observed for men and women over 65 years of age (table 2). Overall, all-cause 20-year mortality fell by 39.5% and 32.4%, respectively, among men and women under the age of 75.

Sex-specific mortality rates differed substantially according to SES; that is, neighbourhood-level income quintile. In every year, age-adjusted rates were highest among those in the lowest income quintile; this was true for both sexes. Over the 20-year period, all-cause mortality rates were on average 28% higher among men in the lowest compared to the highest income quintile; similarly, low-income women experienced mortality rates 24% higher compared to their high-income counterparts (see online supplementary figure S1). Moreover, relative and absolute mortality differences have increased between the highest and lowest income quintile over time. Critically, this has occurred to a greater extent among women, such that from 2000 onwards, high-income men experienced lower mortality all-cause rates than women in the lowest income quintile (figure 5). This demonstrates the only such instance in our analysis where subgroups of men (ie, high-income...
men) have consistently lower mortality rates than a subgroup of women (ie, low-income women).

DISCUSSION

In a large study of all deaths occurring in Ontario during the 20 years spanning 1992 through 2012, we found that mortality rates have significantly declined among men and women. Further, we observed that absolute and relative gaps between female and male mortality have decreased over time, with nuanced patterns across age, causes of death and SES. This study includes all deaths that occurred in Canada’s largest province Ontario, representing a true population-based picture of mortality trends in the context of a universal healthcare system, and covers two decades of data, allowing for stable observations regarding persistent trends. Importantly, the richness of the data allow for study across causes of death and SES, which are important for assessing changes in absolute and relative inequities over time.

Although sex differences widened for the better part of the twentieth century,8 the findings of this study are consistent with more recent analyses from high-income countries suggesting that the mortality gap between men and women is narrowing in recent years—for all causes combined,14 for specific causes of death, such as cardiovascular disease,7 and among certain age groups.15 One proposed explanation for the narrowing of the mortality gap is the idea that women are increasingly taking up risky behaviours (and ‘quitting’ them less successfully), particularly those which have historically been more prevalent among men; for example, diffuse uptake of tobacco cigarette use.16 This has certainly been reflected within lung cancer and some respiratory mortality trends; however, this has not consistently been predictive of changes in coronary deaths.4 Although mortality declines have been occurring across all outcomes and in both sexes, these data show that mortality reductions have been greater and have occurred earlier, among men, as opposed to solely the recent uptake in risk factors among women.17 A review on sex differences by Oxusyan et al6 suggests that differential patterns in healthcare usage as well as social roles in society also contribute to sex differences in mortality, in addition to changing risk factor patterns.18 Further data on risk factors and healthcare usage according to sex are needed to attribute the root causes of the observed trends.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age in years</th>
<th>Males (%)</th>
<th>Females (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circulatory</td>
<td>Neoplasms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;35</td>
<td>−30.8</td>
<td>−34.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–44</td>
<td>−46.6</td>
<td>−33.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45–54</td>
<td>−43.0</td>
<td>−27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55–64</td>
<td>−57.7</td>
<td>−40.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65–74</td>
<td>−62.7</td>
<td>−33.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–84</td>
<td>−58.9</td>
<td>−17.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85+</td>
<td>−53.1</td>
<td>−19.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Calculated as 100 x (age-specific rate2012 / age-specific rate1992)/(age-specific rate1992), where a positive value indicates a reduction in age-specific mortality rates during 1992–2012; in contrast, a negative value indicates an increase in age-specific mortality.
The narrowing sex mortality gap has important clinical and prevention implications, particularly given the apparent possibility of convergence in the near future and the SES-related convergences observed in this study. The dramatic decline in cardiovascular deaths over the past 30 years has been in large part attributed to medical treatment and improved control of precursor conditions, such as hypertension and hyperlipidaemia, although studies have also emphasised the importance of changing risk factors, such as tobacco use and dietary changes. Given that absolute and relative differences are narrowing, one such explanation is that men have benefited more from these curative and preventive interventions. This could be as a result of a perceived female mortality advantage that has shaped clinical practice. Another consideration is that men tend to experience clinically important cardiovascular disease earlier in life than women. As a result, well-established survival benefits, of improved treatment for these conditions such as myocardial infarction and stroke, may impact more on men than on women because they receive that treatment earlier and for longer periods. It is noteworthy that women may have lagged in the declining burden of chronic disease risk factors relative to men; however, their mortality rates are also falling. This indicates that gains are being made by both genders, but differentially. Further studies that focus on specific sex differences in mortality amendable to medical and preventive interventions are needed to determine if a sex-specific bias is occurring in clinical practice and how much this bias may be contributing to the narrowing sex ratios relative to changes in sex-specific lifestyle factors, such as smoking. Indeed, continued improvements in equity of access to and use of evidence-based medical care and preventive measures will be necessary to achieve further reductions in the sex mortality gap. This and the potential that unforeseeable events may disrupt these observed trends, (ie, additional differential sources of mortality between men and women) may emerge, further warrants the need for additional studies into the potential convergence of sex-specific mortality rates. Such studies should also investigate sex-and-gender related aspects of health and social planning, such as spousal caregivers, retirement housing and pensions.

The age-specific analyses presented here demonstrate that the largest reductions are being seen in the older ages for men and women. Although gains in men were typically greater overall, this was not the case among the middle age groups where relative reductions between men and women were quite similar. Nor was it the case for cardiovascular and cancer deaths among 45–54-year-old age groups, where gains were slightly larger for women. Other studies have also suggested that mortality trends among middle age groups diverge from overall trends and can be influenced by race, sex and social deprivation, reflecting a complex interplay of social and behavioural factors. Men experienced greater declines in mortality among older ages. Given that disability is much more common among these older groups, this finding may be signalling that previously demonstrated trends in mortality advantage for disabled women, compared to men, may indeed be changing.
Despite the narrowing of sex differences, convergence was not noted for any cause or age group; however, an exception was noted across income quintiles. Specifically, there has been a consistent mortality advantage for high-income men compared to low-income women in Ontario since the year 2000. This suggests that high-income men have benefited from these mortality improvements to a greater degree than low-income women. This is in contrast to the evidence prior to 1990, which suggests that socioeconomic inequalities in all-cause mortality were smaller among women compared to men. These sex-specific SES-related differences may reflect reduced risk factor burden and possibly better medical treatment among those of higher SES that actually transcend the female mortality advantage. An increase in risky behaviours, such as smoking, specifically among women of low SES may also be contributing to these differences. This is significant because it signals that this gap is potentially amendable to change, which would not be the case if it were entirely driven by biologically and need-based differences. It also signals a worrying disparity that was stable for a large part of the study period, particularly given access to a universal healthcare system. Although SES inequities in mortality are well documented, the fact that these inequities may be greater between low-income women and higher income women is not as well established but was clearly and persistently demonstrated in this study. Mackenbach has suggested that in order to achieve greater relative SES declines focused efforts are needed among low-SES groups. Importantly, our study shows that in order to achieve equal declines among men and women, more directed efforts will not only be needed among lower SES populations but also specifically among women of low SES.

Several study limitations are worth noting. First, although all-cause mortality is a more accurate outcome, cause-specific mortality may be subject to coding misclassification. Specifically, validation studies have shown that while cause of death information from death certificates are quite accurate for cancers and injuries, they may overestimate deaths from heart disease. We acknowledge this possibility; however, we think it is unlikely that these misclassification errors differentially affect men over women and, thus, are unlikely to modify our conclusions. Second, we chose to present an overall picture of mortality trends in a large population; however, certain disease-specific outcomes may display and demonstrate differing trends, which will be topic of future study. Furthermore, data on risk factors (eg, smoking), healthcare usage and changes to medical treatment were not available for this study but can provide further information on the determinants of these trends. Third, we used an ecological indicator of SES given the available data; while SES gradients using ecological and individual-level indicators have shown to be generally consistent, the results might differ if such individual-level information were available. These data do not contain information on race/ethnicity, and thus, we were unable to assess whether sex-specific trends differentially affected certain racial/ethnic groups over time. Finally, these trends may not reflect trends occurring in Canadian counties and other countries with differing healthcare access and/or social policies that result in differing mortality gradients by SES.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, these analyses of all deaths occurring in the most populous Canadian province between 1992 and 2012 demonstrate that the absolute and relative mortality gap between men and women are narrowing. Given the relatively short-time period for this observed change, the factors contributing to these changes could be modifiable, such as lifestyle factors, including smoking, or access to and use of high-quality medical treatment. It is also possible that these changes may be more reflective of sex-specific societal inequalities that are structural in nature, such as differential wages, requiring societal regulation to change them. These interventions options clearly warrant further attention and investigation. The potential for convergence among male and female mortality rates, and the observed convergence between those of high-income men and low-income women, has critical implications for health equity and population health, and more broadly, demographic and social planning.
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